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Opening up a law firm in Australia is on 
the rise according to Thomson Reuters, 
which saw an average of 2.2% increase 
in legal demands in FY 2021. It has been 
said that qualified lawyers prefer to be 
self-employed instead of working for 
others.

Keep in mind there is much more to 
consider when opening a law firm than 
just having a new title on your business 
card. Building a law firm from the 
ground up as a sole proprietor, or with a 
business partner requires thought and 
organisation. It also demands a lot of 
hard work, but it can be exceptionally 
rewarding.

The skills that it takes to run a business 
aren’t the same skills it takes to 
practice law. Running your business will 
require you to tackle a different set of 
challenges, which will ultimately ensure 
the success of your law firm.

There are many benefits to being the 
proud owner of your law firm, including:

• The ability to do more than practice 
law. You’ll also be able to build your 
own business on your terms.

• Control when choosing your clients. In 
the area of law you practice, you have 
a choice in the clients you choose to 
accept and the matters you choose 
to move forward with.

• The chance to develop a business 
model that works for you (and your 
clients and team).  As the law firm 
owner, you make the decisions, 
including those tied to your business 
model. You can build your law firm 
around your personal and career 
goals, the solutions you want to offer 
your clients, and your own workplace 
culture for your future team built 
around your values.

Even if you aren’t sure when you’ll be 
ready to make the move. There are 
several steps you can take to prepare. 

As with any big idea, you need to 
look at every single task that needs 
accomplishing. That’s why it’s important 
to break down the tasks of starting a law 
firm into segments. 

Introduction

https://www.thomsonreuters.com/en/press-releases/2021/august/australian-law-firms-see-demand-grow-amid-the-pandemic.html


Did You Know?
According to URBIS 2020 National 
Profile of Solicitors report, as of 
October 2020, there are:

83,643 
Practicing solicitors in Australia.

43% 
Registered in New South Wales.

25% 
Registered in Victoria.

16% 
Registered in Queensland.

Location of Solicitors Across Australia
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From 2011 to 2020 the number of Solicitors has grown by over 45%. 
This map indicates where Solicitors are based by State, and how much 
the industry has grown in this time.
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The type of structure available to you will depend on the laws of 
your state, and of course, you must conform to any applicable 
rules of professional responsibility. Therefore, it’s important to 
research the applicable laws and ethical rules before making 
your final decision.

Sole Practitioner
Heading out on your own is appealing to independent 
individuals who want to determine their schedules and choose 
their clientele. However, there is more involved in practising solo 
than time and workload.

The keys to becoming a successful sole practitioner are 
developing good habits, being mindful of budget, a strong 
work ethic, maximising technology, and seeking the advice of 
colleagues, mentors and paid consultants when needed.

Business Partner
Going into business with a business partner helps spread the 
responsibilities, expenses and profits. With different skill sets, 
the law firm can tackle responsibilities that best fit the team, 
allowing the law firm to run efficiently. Business partners also 
offer diversification of practice areas and will provide some 
security as there will be someone to handle matters if one is 
away.

Business Structure
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Did You Know?
According to URBIS 2020 National 
Profile of Solicitors report, as of 
October 2020 there are:

16,393
Practicing solicitors in Australia, 
down from 16,435 in 2018. 

86% / 87% 
Of sole practices and law practices 
with one principal were observed in 
South Australia and Victoria.

71
Law practices across Australia with 21 
or more principals. Almost half (30) 
were based in New South Wales. 

*Sole practice includes sole practices and one principal practices. Different 
methods are used across jurisdictions for defining sole practices and one 
principal practices, therefore these categories have been combined.

10% 
2-4 Principals

1% 
5-10 Principals

1% 
11+ Principals
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P

Private Practices Across Australia
Most were sole practices* or law practices with one principal.n
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Choose Your Area of Law

The next step is to decide what kind of legal service your 
law firm will provide. The area of law you practice will 
inform your marketing strategy and your brand.

It is also important to consider what you enjoy, and what 
you are good at. After all, people who enjoy their work tend 
to find more happiness in their careers and being capable 
in the chosen area is essential to excellent client service, a 
good reputation and profit.

Be mindful of how many areas of law you want to take on. 
As much as we want to take on whatever comes through 
the door, be sure to know your limits. You can always 
choose to specialise in one area of law and expand your 
services later down the track.

Some Common Areas of Law  
to Consider:

• Family Law

• Estate Planning

• Conveyancing Business Law 

• Personal Injury Law

• Conveyancing

• Estate Administration

• Criminal Law

• Employment Law

• Leasing

• Litigation

• Mortgage

• Immigration Law
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http://smokeball.com.au/practice-area


Goals & Strategy

Establish Goals (KPIs)
You won’t know success until you define it, so the first step for 
any opening law firm is to decide what success will look like. 
Start with a time benchmark (6 months, 1 year, 3 years) to 
know when to accurately self-assess. Then define key metrics 
that are measurable and workable; these are often called key 
performance indicators (KPIs), but you can simply call them 
goals. 

Everyone’s goals are different so don’t stress about finding the 
right ones; instead measure what’s most important to you, for 
example, monthly revenue, number of matters, number of hours 
worked (or not worked). Finally, be flexible and kind to yourself. 
Key goals will change as your law firm does.

Selecting a Location
Many law firms, like most small businesses, lease their space. 
The brick and mortar presence of a law firm has been a given 
for generations. However, with the rise of flexible workspaces 
(e.g. shared workspaces like WeWork) and telecommuting (i.e. 
use of mobile technology), a brick and mortar office is no longer 
assumed. 

While you may not be ready to completely forego a static 
address for your firm, you may want to research and consider 
sharing office space with others, moving to a block schedule 
of “office hours,” and/or becoming a virtual law firm even if for 
only certain days or times of the year.
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Professional Expenses
You’ll want to allocate a small bit of your budget to professional 
expenses, including:

Licencing

c 

< 
Continuing  

legal education

AwardsInsurance

Conferences 
& events

Memberships
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Find Your Community
Starting any business is challenging. It’s isolating, especially 
when you’re going in alone. But it’s also rewarding, and 
with the right support system, it doesn’t have to be a lonely 
endeavour. While you’re headfirst in getting your law firm set 
up, you may forget that your best resource is your peers.

Your colleagues can help you determine things like your 
rates, assist you during tax season, and even provide advice 
on how to get your first clients. If you need help making 
acquaintances, check out events run by your local bar 
association. Small business associations will help you make 
more connections in the small business world and provide 
invaluable support.

You could also check out Facebook and LinkedIn, as you’ll find 
local, national, and even international groups of all kinds. The 
Law Society is one such group and there are similar groups for 
every state or city.
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Marketing

Law firm marketing is the practice of 
attracting new potential clients to your 
law firm. Marketing is often undertaken 
within some constraints, mainly budget, 
time and resources – so it is critical 
to get the basics right from the start. 
Marketing plans vary depending on the 
law firm and individual vision, but the 
entire process takes time and energy.

Begin your marketing plan by 
determining your strategies for reaching 
your intended audience and your budget 
for procuring marketing materials. Define 
your target clientele, their common 
factors and how you intend to build 
loyalty and a referral network.

Top five practical and pocket-friendly 
methods to market your law firm

1. Phone Script - Ensure you always ask 
the right lead-in questions, so you can 
better understand the specific needs 
of the caller. Establishing these key 
questions will help fill in the knowledge 
gaps to gauge how you can help.

2. Marketing Materials - Create your 
marketing resources with the customer 
in mind. Utilise a mixture of online and 
hardcopy marketing materials, such 
as brochures, electronic newsletters, 
website content and downloadable case 
studies.  

3. Website – The most efficient way to 
give your firm a solid online presence 
is to invest in developing a professional 
website. More clients than ever turn to 
the internet when making a purchasing 
decision. This goes for legal services 
too. Designed to give both existing and 
potential clients easy online access to 
your firm’s services, contact details and 
perhaps book an appointment online.
 

4. Building Rapport - Delivering a 
pleasant customer experience is crucial, 
as your efforts have paid off in making 
the first connection. Firstly, you need to 
set your client expectations from the 
beginning; explain the process and 
how you will be working on the matter. 
Secondly, understand your client’s 
position and ensure that you empathise 
with them.

5. Communication - This is an active 
part of any lawyer's job, and sometimes 
writing to a client determines if they 
will accept your legal services. When it 
comes to email marketing, it is a cost-
effective tool to reach out to your target 
audience. Your newsletter or blog article, 
on the other hand, creates credibility 
and rapport for your future and current 
clients.
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Before your first client walks through the door, you will need to 
decide on your billing model. Your area of practice will generally 
dictate whether you choose a time based, fixed fee, or a 
combination of the two. 

Time Based Billing

Billing Model

Smokeball has implemented automatic time 
and activity tracking into its legal practice 
management software, allowing lawyers to 
capture their billable hours more accurately 
and invoice their clients with confidence.

'



Traditionally, hourly billing has been the 
standard for law firms. Clients are billed on 
an hourly basis for the length of time a lawyer 
spends on a matter. For some clients, this 
familiarity provides a clear way of comparing 
one law firm to another.

Any lawyer who has manually tracked their 
billable hours knows it can be a mind-numbing 
task. Between constantly setting and resetting 
timers, compiling that information into 
timesheets – and trying to calculate how much 
time was spent on tasks you weren’t able to set 
a timer for.

https://www.smokeball.com.au/features/automatic-time-tracking
https://www.smokeball.com.au/features/automatic-time-tracking


Fixed Fee Billing

Did you know, Smokeball’s Insight 
reports can assist with this?

For your fixed fee work, everything you 
and your staff do within Smokeball, 
Microsoft Word, and Microsoft Outlook 
is timed, tracked, and associated with 
the appropriate matter automatically.

You can see:

• If your fixed fee is profitable
• Where time is being spent
• Manage workload





]

)

Fixed fee billing is when the law firm prices 
its services at a fixed rate regardless of the 
amount of time spent working on the matter. 

Fixed fee law firms price their services based 
on internal metrics, rather than the billable 
hours/units it takes to perform a service. Fixed 
fee services can be billed before or after the 
legal services are delivered.

Fixed fee agreements are appropriate in 
transactional type matters and where matters 
follow their usual course. Fixed fee agreements 
are largely used in Family Law, Wills and Estate 
Planning, and Conveyancing.
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A couple of final steps before you are ready to open your doors. 
You will need to choose the right legal software for your law firm.

Smokeball has been purpose-built to solve real pain points for 
small to mid-size law firms. Become more organised, productive 
and profitable. 

Smokeball Legal Practice Management Software brings 
simplicity to your matters while giving you control of what needs 
to be done - so you can focus on your clients.

Smarter Matter Management Choice
Get organised and move towards a paperless office with every 
piece of matter information stored in one central location. From 
your email management, document automation and law firm 
task reminders. Work remotely with ease knowing your team has 
everything at their fingertips.

Powerful Automatic TimeTracking & Profitability Reporting
AutoTime automatically records staff time and activity, across 
your time billed and your fixed fee matters. Smokeball’s 
management reporting gives law firm owners actionable 
insights into how to optimise their business.

Legal Practice  
Management Software



Integrated Law Society Approved Billing & Trust Accounting
Manage your billing and trust accounting with ease and remain 
compliant. Access financial reports for your invoices and 
accounts. Seamless integrations with Xero and MYOB Essentials 
& AccountRight ensures that you can look after your clients’ 
money safely.

Secure File Sharing & Communication Platform
Change the way you interact and securely share messages and 
files with your clients and co-workers. Smokeball Communicate 
has all the features needed in a law firm client portal (with two-
factor authentication and with full data encryption), streamlining 
all correspondence from your mobile devices and app.

Ready to Start Your Law Firm?
You now have all the tools and information you need to start 
your small law firm off on the right foot. Use the knowledge 
you’ve gained to create a sound strategy and when you do 
launch, know that you’re not alone.
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smokeball.com.au | info@smokeball.com.au | 1300 33 55 33

Discover the  
Smokeball Difference
Smokeball is the first and only cloud-based legal practice 
management software that automatically records time 
and activity, giving the small law sector powerful insights 
to understand the profitability of their work and optimise 
their practice.

In addition, Smokeball offers industry-leading automated 
document and email management, Law Society approved 
billing and trust accounting, shared tasks and workflows, 
secure messaging and file sharing, and automated practice 
area-specific legal forms.

To discover why over 2500 firms trust Smokeball for all 
their practice management needs, book a free customised 
software demonstration. 

Visit smokeball.com.au/get-in-touch

BOOK YOUR FREE DEMO 
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